
With talk of a new baseball stadium, 
we thought it might be a good time 
to review how today’s stadium was 

built. The story starts many years before the 
Devil Rays played their first Major League 
Baseball game on March 31, 1995. 
The road to baseball began in 1977, when 
Corinne Freeman, St. Petersburg’s first and 
only female mayor, was elected. The economy 
was stagnant and depressed. Several leaders 
started a campaign to bring major league 
baseball to St. Petersburg. Freeman not only 
jumped on the baseball bandwagon, she led 
the charge. To help, the Florida legislature 
created the Pinellas Sports Authority (PSA) and 
in 1980, funded it with $125,000 to conduct 
feasibility studies and to start a site selection 
process.  
In 1981, the PSA proposed three sites for a 
stadium: Gandy Boulevard east of 4th Street, 
the Carillon Parkway Area, and the Sod Farm 
(an area north of Gandy and west of I-275.) 

“Freeman knew a project like this was big and would have its distractors,” said David Fischer, Mayor from 1991 to 2001. “But 
she also knew a project like this had to be built with municipal bonds, and the laws concerning bonds to build stadiums were 
changing and actually would be coming to an end soon.”
In February 1982, the City Council adopted an Intown Redevelopment Plan that established financing for the revitalization 
of four downtown areas including an area known as The Gas Plant. It was named for two huge cylinders that held the city’s 
natural gas supply, remnants of the municipally owned gas system built in 1914. Because the chosen locations didn’t fit their 
revitalization efforts, The City offered the Gas Plant site for the stadium. The PSA approved and by November agreed to 
lease the Gas Plant site for 30 years at $1 per year. The site, originally 66 acres, was expanded to 86 acres to add additional 
parking as suggested by Major League Baseball. 
“The ultimate site selection really had more to do with urban redevelopment than 
where was the best location for baseball fans,” said Bob Stewart, former Chairman 
of the Pinellas County Commission and former St Pete City Councilman. “It was 
not where the stadium could draw the most fans, but where politicians hoped the 
downtown urban area would be redeveloped—or continue to grow. Looking back, 
the ultimate site selection really had more to do with urban redevelopment than 
what was the best location for baseball fans,” Stewart adds. 
Within a year, the County Commission voted 3 to 2 to pledge a portion of the 
county’s tourism bed tax to help build a baseball stadium. On December 31st, 
1983, $61 million in short-term bond anticipation notes were sold. The proceeds 
were earmarked for the construction of a future baseball stadium. 
In early 1984, the City began to acquire the Gas Plant site, a long-established 
African American neighborhood. 285 buildings were demolished, 522 households 
were relocated and more than 30 businesses moved or closed to make room 
for the new stadium. Later, the Laurel Park Housing Project on 16th Street S. was 
acquired from the St Pete Housing Authority and demolished.
In November, the project financing hit a roadblock. George Greer, who was against 
the stadium, defeated incumbent County Commissioner Gabe Cazares, who supported the stadium. Two weeks later, the new 
County Commission voted to abandon their interlocal agreement to finance the stadium. The City of St Petersburg and the 

PSA sued Pinellas County. The next year, the courts forced the 
county to honor its agreement and help fund the stadium. 
In 1985, Ed Cole replaced Freeman as Mayor and had to lead 
the baseball effort, although he was never a big supporter of the 
endeavor. 

Or Current Resident
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CITY NUMBERS
 city hall... 893-7171

 175 Fifth Street North      
www.stpete.org

mayor office. . . . . . . .893-7201
   Mayor - Rick Kriseman 
city couNcil - Chair Amy Foster         
Vice Chair Darden Rice • Steve Kornell    
Karl Nurse  • Ed Montanari • Bill Dudley  
Jim Kennedy • Charlie Gerdes   
city couNcil aDmiN. . . . . 893-7117
 Cindy Sheppard
iNformatioN. . . . . . . . . . .893-7111
BuilDiNG Permits. . . . . . .893-7231
BusiNess suPPort . . . . . .893-7000
city clerk. . . . . . . . . . . . . 893-7448
coDe comPliaNce/assist 893-7373
eNtertaiNmeNt hotliNe 892-5700
leisure serVices. . . . . . . .893-7207
mirror lake liBrary. . . . 893-7268
PlaNNiNG & ZoNiNG . . . .893-7471
saNitatioN . . . . . . . . . . . .893-7334
utility accouNts. . . . . . . 893-7341
emerGeNcies . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9-1-1
fire DePartmeNt. . . . . . . .893-7694
Police NoN-emerGeNcy  893-7780
Police text messaGe . . . .420-8911
Police tiP Voice liNe. . . . 892-5000
-----------------------------------------
Breakfast oPtimists . . . 522-6143
   First Friday Street Party
chamBer of commerce . 821-4069
couNcil of NeiGhBorhooDs assN
   Michael Gulley        244-8374
DoWNtoWN BusiNess assN 823-4394 
   Meeting: 3rd Wed each month (8am)
st. Pete DNa. . . . . . . 203-530-4663
Al Scafati, President stpetedna.org 
DoWNtoWN resiDeNts ciVic assN
   Marion Lee  . . . . . . . . . .894-9491
DoWNtoWN PartNershiP 821-5166
   100 Second Ave., Suite 150
frieNDs suNshiNe ceNter . .821-2323
frieNDs mirror lake liBrary
   Wayne Finely, President . 813-767-5503
historic olD Ne NeiGhBorhooD assN 
   Peter Motzenbecker President 342-0653
GWfc st. Pete WomaN’s cluB  822-4982
  40 Snell Isle Blvd N.E.

Northeast exchaNGe cluB 528-3828
Northeast little leaGue 526-9602
rotary of st. PetersBurG  822-3277
   Paula Adams, Ex Sec. SPRotary.org
st. Pete colleGe . . . . . . . .341-4249
suNshiNe ceNter. . . . . . . 821-2323
uNiVersity s. floriDa . . . . .873-4873
-------------------------------------------
PiNellas couNty iNfo. . .464-3000
commissioN offices . . . .464-3377 
 Ken Welch  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 464-3614
state:
Senator Jeff Brandes . . . .727-395-2512
  Dist. 22 3637 Fourth St. N., Ste 101 St. Pete
  Brandes.Jeff.web@flsenate.gov
Representative Dwight Dudley 552-2747
  Dist. 68 - 3637 4th Street N., St. Pete
  Dwight.Dudley@MyFloridaHouse.gov
Governor Rick Scott
  Rick.Scott@myflorida.com 
floriDa uNiteD states seNators:
  Marco Rubio . . . . . . . . .202-224-3041
  www.Rubio.Senate.gov
Bill Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . 202-224-5274
  www.BillNelson.Senate.gov
area uNiteD states rePreseNtatiVe:
Kathy Castor . . . . . . . . . .727-873-2817
  511 Second St. S., St. Pete, FL 33701
  www.castor.house.gov 
David Jolly . . . . . . . . . . .727-392-4100
  9210 113th St, Seminole, Fl 33772
  www.house.gov/jolly 
-----------------------------------------

local attractioNs
americaN staGe . . . . . . . .823-1600
holocaust museum. . . . .820-0100
floriDa orchestra . . . . . 892-3331
Great exPloratioNs . . . .821-8992
jaNNus laNDiNG . . . . . . .896-2276
mahaffey theater. . . . . . 892-5798
muNiciPal mariNa. . . . . . 893-7329
museum of fiNe arts. . . .896-2667
museum of history . . . . .894-1052
PalaDium theatre . . . . . . 822-3590
salVaDor Dali museum . 823-3767
st. PetersBurG oPera . . . 823-2040
state theatre. . . . . . . . . . 895-3045
stuDio @ 620. . . . . . . . . . .895-6620
suNkeN GarDeNs. . . . . . . 551-3100
chihuly collectioN . . . . 822-7872
the coliseum . . . . . . . . . . 892-5202
troPicaNa fielD . . . . . . . .825-3137

This newsletter is published by 
GRIFFIN PRODUCTIONS, Inc. 
and is mailed to many occupied 
residences in Downtown St. 
Petersburg’s zip code 33701 and 
33704. We are not associated 
with the City of St. Petersburg.

PuBlisher
Bob & Becky Griffin
art DirectioN

Becky Griffin
sales

727-517-1997 
coNtact iNfo

P.O. Box 1314
Indian Rocks Beach, FL 33785
517-1997 ~ 517-1998 FAX

StPeteDowntownNewsletter.com
If you are interested in advertising, 
we offer resident, multi-city and 
annual discounts. Ads need to be 
reserved one month in advance.  
E-mail:bob@griffindirectories.com 
or visit beachnewsletters.com for 
more information.

© 2016 Griffin Productions, Inc.

the PoWer of chaNGe
 Have you seen one of the twelve yellow parking meters in 
pedestrian areas around town? They are part of the Power 
of Change Homeless Initiative, implemented in 2014 by the 
the City of St Pete. The repurposed parking meters are being 
used to raise awareness about the homeless, educate the 
public, and raise funds. Now you have the option of donating 
your spare change to programs that help the homeless—
instead of to panhandlers. Money raised from the yellow 
meters will be allocated to the City of St Petersburg Homeless 
Street Outreach Team to provide assistance with emergency 
housing, diapers, food, family reunification, and other 
emergency services. To date, they have raised $3,363.24. 

Learn more at StPete.org/powerofchange.

st. PetersBurG                
DoWNtoWN NeWsletter 

Inside, you will find articles and local 
information about the nearby area. 
We want it to be a Neighborhood 
Newsletter primarily about your 
neighborhood - Downtown, Snell Isle 
and Old Northeast. That is why when 
you have news or events, contact us. 
This newsletter is printed every other 
month and mailed to every occupied 
house, business & PO Box in the 
area.
We hope you enjoy our newsletters. 
We want your news and input. 
Did you like this issue? What 
suggestions do you have for future 
articles? Call or email us your 
comments, or take our survey at 
StPeteDowntownNewsletter.com.
Do you need another copy? Ask 
for them at the local UPS Stores at 
2nd St. and 2nd Ave South or 38th 
Avenue North next to Publix.
Thank you for reading,
Bob & Becky Griffin, 727-517-1997 
bob@griffindirectories.com

see you aGaiN iN 
sePtemBer!
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Great st. Pete 
cuPcake coNtest 
moViNG Due to the 
overwhelming response, 
this year’s city-wide 
search for St. Pete’s 
Best Cupcake, normally 
held at the Morean Arts 
Center, will be hosted at 
the Morean Center for 
Clay in the Warehouse 

Arts District at 420 22nd Street S – Saturday, August 20 
from noon to 3pm. This will allow for more bakers and 
visitors. Contestant registration deadline is August 15. 
Visit MoreanArtsCenter.org for forms. Over three hundred 
contestants have competed in this contest over the past 
five years, and the Morean Arts Center is expecting 
another phenomenal turnout. 
shiNe returNs Bringing more than a dozen new 
murals and special events to the city, the SHINE St. 
Petersburg Mural Festival will be September 1 - 10,  
showcasing colorful and inspiring public murals by 
a diverse group of artists from around the world. An 
exciting new twist this year brings art off the walls and 
onto the streets, with the Painted Intersection Project. 
Led by acclaimed local artist Cecelia Lueza, with help 
of volunteers, the project will transform the intersection 
at Central Ave and 5th Street into a dynamic artwork 
using traffic paint. Lueza was commissioned to paint 
intersections in Ft. Lauderdale as part of a similar project, 
and that city reports traffic calming and safer pedestrian 
environments as a result. 
sales tax holiDay auGust 5-7 Tallahassee again 
approved the sales tax holiday, but with some changes. 
First, it is shorter, only three days, and computers and 
their accessories are no longer included. There also is a 
cap on clothing purchases, per store of $60. This holiday 
affects 270,000 Florida merchants and millions of 
families. While it is tailored for families with school-aged 
children, everyone can shop tax free, those days. 
rio BouND Brad 
Kendall, 34, is a crew 
member on the #1 ranked 
Paralympic Sonar crew 
which won the 2016 Para 
World Championships in 
Medemblik Netherlands in 
late May. Shown here left 
to right- bowman Hugh 
Freund (Maine), Trimmer 
and Tactician (Clearwater 
native) Brad Kendell, and 
Skipper Rick Doerr (New 
Jersey) Kendall began sailing at the Clearwater Yacht Club 
when he was 6 years old, but move on to other watersports 
as he got older. In 2003, when he was 22, Kendall, his 
father and a friend were flying home in a small plane when 
it crashed. Only Brad survived, but eventually lost both his 
legs above the knees. The life-changing, tragic accident 
ultimately brought Kendall back to sailing. With this win, 
they will now go to Rio to represent the United States in the 
Paralympic games in September. 

Did You Know
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Poster reVealeD The 
Clearwater Jazz Holiday, 
presented by HCI Group, 
Inc. will be October 13 
through 16, 2016! This year’s 
artwork, which creates the 
overall theme for the event, 
was unveiled last month. The 
2016 Clearwater Jazz Holiday 
Artist is Florida native Allison 
Hardin. Born in 1984, her 
earliest childhood memories 
involve fishing, snorkeling 
and lobstering with her family. 
Painting mostly Florida marine life, Hardin recently 
switched gears to do a series based on one of her other 
passions, music. She currently lives in St. Petersburg, 
working as a manager in a family owned business. 
helP a chilD Guardian ad Litem (GAL) Program of 
Pinellas and Pasco Counties is seeking volunteers to 
be advocates for abused and neglected children. GAL 
volunteers are the child’s voice in court and out of the 
courtroom make sure their needs are being met. GAL 
volunteer’s only goal is the child’s best interest and many 
times they are the only consistent adult in the child’s 
life. In our community, the number of foster children 
is staggering - almost 3,000 children a year, and over 
1,000 of them are waiting for their volunteer advocate. 
GAL needs your help to ensure every child has a voice in 
court. To find out more about becoming a GAL volunteer, 
visit guardianadlitem6.org/whatis.php or email Amy 
Foster at AmyF@galf6.org. Volunteer opportunities are 
available in all areas, not just as an advocate. 
VoluNteers NeeDeD as art Walk GuiDes 
Volunteers are needed to serve as Trolley Guides for 
the Second Saturday ArtWalk each month. Volunteers 
take 2-hour shifts (5-7 and 7-9) riding the trolley where 
they answer questions, provide information about 
the art districts, and help keep the trolleys “on track.” 
Volunteers receive a small gift card to ArtWalk After 
Dark restaurants. Call 727.518.5142 or e-mail info@
stpeteartsalliance.org for information. 
Water NeeDeD From start 
to finish, the making of one 
quarter pound hamburger 
patty requires 460 gallons of 
water or the equivalent of two 
months of your showers. The 
number can vary depending 
on the production system; 
grazing uses less than 
industrial feeding. It takes a 
lot of water to grow grain and 
roughage to feed a cow. Water is also needed for them to 
drink. Per pound of product, beef products have a larger 
water footprint than any other animal product. Overall, 
the meat and dairy industry use one third of the earth’s 
fresh water.  
our Next issue is iN sePtemBer Read this issue, 
and others, online at StPeteDowntownNewsletter.com.

and More...
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With construction scheduled to start in a year, Florida 
Progress, Florida Power’s parent company (now Duke 
Energy), announced it would lead a group of investors seeking 
a St Petersburg Major League Baseball team. Several others 
were integral in that search, including Alan Harvey (City 
Manager), Rick Dodge (Leisure Services Administrator), Rick 
Mussett (City Planning Director), Bob Stewart (BCC) Bill Bond 
(City Commissioner) and various elected officials. 
The building was designed by HOK Sports of Kansas City with 
help from two local architect / engineering firms. The City 
Council voted to award the construction contract to Huber, 
Hunt & Nichols on November 21, 1986, with a completion 
date of May 1989. The next day, they broke ground with 
9,034 people in attendance. The celebration included a 
parade, concert, and fireworks. 
Much to the City’s surprise, then Major League Baseball 
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth sent Mayor Cole a telegram 
stating St Petersburg was not among the top candidates for an 
expansion Major League Baseball team. 
Construction on the unusually shaped dome officially began 
on January 5th, 1987. It had a projected cost of $85 million. 
The design, with the fixed roof, was chosen as the only viable 
option given our hot, humid summers and thunderstorms. 
The most recognizable exterior feature was the fabric covered 
dome, made of Teflon-coated fiberglass from Owens 
Corning Birdair. The dome is supported by 24 concrete 
columns ranging in height from 30 to 53 meters and gives it 
a 6.258-degree slope which reduces its square footage and 
cooling costs while protecting fans from Florida’s weather.  
With the help of the St Petersburg Times, the city conducted 
a “Name the Dome” contest. Almost 20,000 entries were 
submitted. Two finalists were chosen: The Suncoast Dome 
and the Florida Suncoast Dome.  On May 1st, it was officially 
named the “Florida Suncoast Dome.” 
In 1987, Bob Ulrich becomes the new Mayor of St Petersburg. 
He was a major supporter of the stadium project, now under 
construction. 
That summer, the city was told serious environmental 
contamination had been discovered at the site. Original 
estimates for the clean-up were between $2 and $3.5 million 
but it quickly rose to almost $8 million. 
The Major League Baseball team The Chicago White Sox had 
been threatening to leave Chicago and St Pete Promoters 
began selling them on the idea of move here as the Florida 
White Sox. Tampa began to take an interested in getting a 
baseball team of their own and The Tampa Tribune with the 

support of the Tampa Chamber of Commerce and the Tampa 
Sports Authority also started courting the Chicago White Sox. 
The Tribune wrote a long, derogatory editorial proclaiming 
St Petersburg a sleepy little village that was only pursuing a 
baseball team to jump start their downtown redevelopment 
efforts. 
At the final hour, the Illinois General Assembly voted on a 
spending bill to keep their White Sox in Chicago. “As I recall, 
some local area TV stations broadcast the Illinois legislative 
session live,” says Rick Mussett, City Planning Director. “As the 
session unfolded, it appeared the Illinois Assembly was not 
going to approve the financial package that the White Sox 
wanted and the session was about to close. It was the last 
day of the last hour of the session. However, the Speaker of 
the Assembly literally stopped the clock a few minutes before 
midnight, and suddenly no-votes began to switch to yes-votes, 
after midnight.”
“We died a slow death watching the events unfold on our 
TVs,” Mussett remembers. “We watched as no votes slowly 
changed from red-to-green until 51% of the votes were “yes”-
-at which time the Speaker gaveled the session to a close, 
thereby ending it and our hopes of the team moving to St. 
Petersburg. This was 28 years ago - cable TV was not what it 
is today.”
Later they learned the White Sox had two press releases 
prepared and ready to go -- one indicating they were moving 
to St. Pete and one indicating they would remain in Chicago. 
“It was a difficult night for us in St Petersburg,” remembers 
Russ Cline, whose firm originally managed the 43,000 seat 
stadium. “We had a deal and then we didn’t.”
While still under construction, it was announced that the 
Florida Suncoast Dome would cost nearly $50 million 
more than the City Council had planned -  a total of $200 
million. The additional expenses included furniture, fixtures, 
equipment—as well as the environmental clean-up. 
On February 28, 1990, the Florida Suncoast Dome opened 
to the public with a gala celebration. Among the opening 
events were parties, marching bands, dinners, an open 
house, and a concert by country music artist Kenny Rogers. 
The only thing missing was a baseball team. We will 
continue with that next time, in part two of the story.

Thanks to Mayor Bob Ulrich, Mayor David Fischer and Rick 
Mussett, Former City Planning Director for their contributions to 
this story. Photos courtesy of the City of St. Petersburg, Heritage 

Village and St Petersburg Museum of History

Dome, continued
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TH
E REAL ESTATE

MARKETPLACE

TheRealEstateMarketplaceFL.com

Real Estate Professionals Inquire at:
 www.MarketplaceCareers.com

111 2nd Ave NE, STE 913A, St Petersburg, FL 33701
727-479-5902   TheMarketplaceFL@gmail.com

Downtown St Petersburg
 Specialist and Resident

Experience & Integrity

Commercial/Residential
 

Ken Peterson
Broker/Owner

freeDom Will PreVail
 oVer terror

By Pinellas County Commission 
Chairman Charlie Justice 
It’s easy to forget the meaning 
of words such as “freedom” and 
“independence,” even as we celebrate 
the July Fourth holiday. Go to the beach 
or attend a fireworks display and look 
at the people around you. Some of 
them may look very different from you. 
Many probably hold opposing views on 
religion or politics. What we all share 
in common as Americans is a belief in the freedom to live 
peacefully with our differences and work together to build a 
free society. 
The tragic events last month in Orlando remind us that there 
are people, even in our own community, who do not share 
our common belief about freedom. Our fellow Floridians, 
especially in the LGBTQ community, suffered a horrific 
loss from this act of terror. In the days following that event, 
Pinellas County showed solidarity with our neighbors in 
Orlando by partnering with OneBlood to host blood drives 
in honor of the victims. The Pinellas County Board of County 
Commissioners wrote to Orlando city officials, “We stand 
resolute in our support of equality, freedom, justice and 
love.” 
What does it mean to stand for equality, freedom, justice and 
love? I believe it starts with the courage to reach out to our 
neighbors who may come from a different background. Even 
at a time in our history when we feel polarized by politics, 
religion or other differences, our strength as a people is our 
ability to cooperate to make life better for everyone. That 
means coming together in neighborhood gatherings or local 
government meetings to work out our disagreements and 
participate together in the great American experiment of self-
governance. It means respectfully talking face-to-face with 
each other rather than withdrawing and demonizing others. 
Do you have a neighborhood association in your 
community? Attend the next meeting and meet your 
neighbors. Next time you’re walking your dog and run 
into someone on your block, take a few extra minutes to 
introduce yourself. Get familiar with the agenda for your 
local city council or the Board of County Commissioners. 
You can find the board’s agenda at pinellascounty.org/
BCC_agenda.htm. There’s no shortage of local boards, 
councils and volunteer organizations where you can also 
work together with your fellow citizens to accomplish 
common goals. It’s easy to form passionate opinions about 
local and national politics by watching the news at home. 
The challenge for all of us in a democratic nation is to bring 
these views to the public square at government meetings or 
by directly contacting your elected representatives. 
Our strength as a free society will prevail over terror. While a 
lone individual driven by hatred can cause terrible pain, our 
commitment as an entire nation to freedom, equality, justice 
and love will overcome these senseless acts in the end. 
If you are interested in helping the families of the victims 
of the Orlando tragedy, you can find more information at 
pinellascounty.org/orlando. 
Enjoy the freedom we share with your family and friends 
this month as we remember our nation’s independence. 
As always, feel free to contact me with any concerns or 
issues you may have at (727) 464-3363 or cjustice@
pinellascounty.org.
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life chaNGiNG treatmeNts
Can you imagine saying goodbye 
to your newborn child every day, not 
knowing if she would live to see the 
next day? This is what Diana Lucia-
Galindo of Guatemala endured, 
after her daughter Natalia (Nati) 
was born prematurely at 30 weeks. 
Suffering from a multitude of health 
issues including heart, eyes, and 
infections, only Diana’s faith and 
her mother’s support, allowed her 
to get through those early months. 
After Nati was released from the 

hospital, her immune system was compromised and she 
required quarantine for a year to protect her from germs that 
might kill her. When Diana became concerned that she was 
not reaching the normal milestones for a child her age, Nati 
was diagnosed with cerebral palsy, a devastating blow. 
Diana researched Cerebral Palsy treatments and discovered 
Dr. Roberto Sosa at Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital. 
Guatemalan born, Dr. Sosa makes annual visits to his native 
country, spearheading efforts to bring children to Florida 
for specialized treatment. In Nati’s case, Dr. Sosa made 
arrangements for the family to visit him in January 2015. This 
was an all-expense paid visit with Therasuit therapy for three 
weeks, during which they stayed at Ronald McDonald House 
Another visit to Florida in September 2015 for therapy 
produced results so dramatic that it changed Nati’s life. In 
just three days, she began to eat normally. She also began 
talking, a big surprise to her family when she returned 
home. Over the next two months, Nati had many milestones, 
reaching goals her family thought impossible. One year after 
that first therapy, Natalia is a changed girl. She is outgoing 
and chatty, overcoming her lack of English skills by learning 
simple phrases like “Hi, how are you?” While movement is still 
difficult, she still tries to run and climb like other children, and 
is getting better at it every day. 
Nati and Diana’s love for Ronald McDonald House is beyond 
expression. The staff and volunteers enjoy having this delightful 
little girl who chatters away. Diana had known about Ronald 
McDonald House through friends, but never expected the 
unconditional love and support she receives at the House. 
Diana comments, “It’s hard to say goodbye; while we are 
happy to go home, we are sad to leave this amazing place. It’s 
a hard test that God has given us, but he always sends angels 
to help, and Ronald McDonald House has many angels.”
While the Therasuit therapy is incredibly helpful for Nati, it 
is also expensive and Diana’s insurance does not cover it. 
Ideally Nati would have two (four-week) Therasuit sessions 
each year, but that may not happen. Surgery, when Nati 
is six, may be an option, it is still too far away. In the 
meantime, she has new braces to help her walk. The doctor 
wanted to cast her leg during this visit, but that would 
require a six-week stay, far too long for the family to be 
away from home and work. 
The family’s stay at RMH has made a big difference in their 
perspective. Meeting other families whose children have 
far more serious issues have helped Diana and her mother 
now look at Nati’s condition in a much different light. No 
longer does Diana feel sorry for herself, instead feeling great 
compassion for the other families at RMH, and wishing she 
could help them. RMH provides much greater blessings 
than a place to stay and food to eat; it provides the comfort, 
caring and compassion that other families, generous-hearted 
volunteers and amazing staff can deliver. 
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floriDa craftart                         727-821.7391                        
501 Central Ave.            FloridaCraftArt.com 
Michele Routh Joins Florida CraftArt Board of Directors.
Florida CraftArt proudly announces the addition of 
Michele Routh to its Board of Directors. Ms. Routh is 
currently the Public Relations Director at the St. Pete-
Clearwater International Airport. She brings a vast depth 
of experience in organizational management, marketing & 
communications, development, and community relations. 
In the past, she has served twice as the President of the 
Studio@620, including as its Founding Board President. 
She is a graduate of Leadership St. Pete and has received 
numerous awards for community and government projects.
the Dali museum      727-823.3767
One Dali Blvd     thedali.org 
Horst: Photographs – Fashion and 
Surrealism, now through September 
6. The exhibit features 180 works 
of famed fashion and surrealism 
photographer Horst P. Horst (1906-
1999), who ranked alongside Irving 
Penn and Richard Avedon as one 
of the 20th century’s most iconic 
photographers.
Horst’s work reflects the changes 
in fashion industry photography. In 
the 1930s, his mastery of dramatic 
light and shadow set the standard for the black and white 
format. When the industry shifted to color photography in 
the 1940s, his mastery of dramatic color contrasts made 
him the perfect choice for 94 Vogue magazine covers.
secoND saturDay artWalk              stPeteartsalliance.org 
Meet the artists and gallery owners during this casual, 
festive evening as over 40 studios and galleries in the 
Central Arts District, Waterfront Arts District, EDGE 
District, Grand Central District and the Warehouse Arts 
District come together as one destination. It is the second 
Saturday of the month from 5-9 pm. Download the map 
and list of participants to plan your art evening.
secoND aNNual ceNtral aVeNue solstice 
The Central Avenue Solstice is being held September 24, 
from sunrise to sunset along the entire 7-mile length of 
Central Avenue from Tampa Bay to the Gulf of Mexico, as 
part of St. Pete Arts Fest. It celebrates the day the sun rises 
and sets on Central Avenue, which is the main artery of The 
Sunshine City. It will be a full-day celebration of art, culture, 
music, food, shopping and all the things that make Central 
Avenue and St. Petersburg a great place.
Activities will begin on the east end of Central Avenue at 
sunrise, followed by art demonstrations, family activities, 
markets, restaurant specials, music and live performances 
throughout the day at more than three dozen Central Avenue 
locations, and finally closing with a sunset celebration on the 
west end. Event activities are free, as is the Central Avenue 
Trolley that day.
A special preview will be held August 5, with a Kickoff Party at 
Green Bench Brewing Co. from 6-10 pm
moreaN arts ceNter for clay                 727-821-7162
420 22nd Street S.                   MoreanArtsCenter.org 
More than 200 Morean Arts Center members will have 
their work showcased during the “98th Annual Members’ 
Show” at Morean Arts Center, now through August 13. 

the james museum iNsPiratioN 
The James Museum has its roots in Tom and Mary James’ 
love both for culture and the city of St. Petersburg. Tom 
began collecting while a student and when their travels 
took them west, they were captivated by the art, landscape, 
and wildlife of the West. They began to collect what moved 
them — an art of action and attention to place made by 
contemporary artists. 
Built entirely from the James’ private funds, The James 
Museum is being constructed in downtown St. Petersburg. 
Through exhibitions and education programs, The James 
Museum will emphasize core values of the art that moved 
Tom and Mary during their collecting: action, fortitude, 
heritage, and integrity. 
At 80,000 square feet and incorporating an event space 
large enough for 500 people, The Tom and Mary James 
Museum of Western and Wildlife Art will be the new, 
permanent home of 400-500 premier works of art selected 
from the more than 3,000 pieces acquired by Tom and 
Mary over their 50 years of collecting. The 80,000 square 
foot museum will include over 30,000 square feet of 
gallery space, a 2,500 square foot indoor sculpture court 
throughout a two-story stone “arroyo” whose backdrop is 
an indoor waterfall, a Native American jewelry collection, 
a 120 seat theater, a 6,000 square foot event space for 
both large events and break-out sessions, a significant 
catering kitchen, a museum store and café, as well as all of 
the spaces required to support and operate a 21st century 
museum of this scale.
The reconstruction of 100 Central Avenue has begun. They 
plan to open in the fall of 2017. The Museum will come to 
life in stages that will be shared with the community each 
step of the way. 
floriDa holocaust museum       727-820-0100
55 First Street South                  FLHolocaustMuseum.org
The Museum mourns the loss of Nobel Peace Prize winner 
Elie Wiesel, who was one of the last Auschwitz Survivors. 
Wiesel has been involved with the Museum since its 
inception 25 years ago and was Honorary Chairman and 
an advisor throughout its journey. He was on hand to cut 
the ribbon when the Museum opened in 1998. 
The Museum is celebrating their 25 years with A Magical 
25th Year with Oz Pearlman. Oz Pearlman is a renowned 
Mentalist, magician and third generation Holocaust 
survivor. The performance, to be held at the Palladium 
Theater on Sunday, September 11 at 12:30pm, includes 
a luncheon. The cost is $25. Tickets may be purchased at 
MyPalladium.org.
The Museum is currently recruiting docents. Prospective 
docents will be taught the history of anti-Semitism, the 
Holocaust and post World War II genocides in order to 
give guided tours. Individuals must be able to commit to 
a seven week training course. Call 820-0100 x 241 if you 
are interested. 
chihuly collectioN to close DuriNG moVe
The Chihuly Collection will close the Beach Drive location 
on Aug. 1. The new location, at 720 Central Ave., next 
to the Morean Arts Center is still under construction, but 
should be ready for the reopening in October. The new 
museum will include exhibition space, a gift store and 
4,200 square feet of outdoor space for events.

Art & Museum News
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chief toNy holloWay
two years on the job

by Bob Griffin, Publisher
Two years ago, Chief Tony Holloway 
was hired to run St. Petersburg’s Police 
Department overseeing approximately 
770 employees, 560 of which are 
sworn officers. He replaced retiring 
Chief Chuck Harmon. Holloway’s first 
day on the job was August 13, 2014.
This wasn’t his first Chief of Police job, 
though. His first was in Somerville, 
Mass, where he stayed for three years, 
before returning to Clearwater in 
2010, to replace retiring Chief Sid 
Klein. For four years, Holloway was the 
Clearwater Chief of Police, until Mayor Rick Kriseman quietly 
hired him away. 
Holloway has been in law enforcement for over 30 years. He 
started as a Clearwater patrolman in 1986. He worked in 
vice, narcotics, economic crimes, support services and became 
a patrol district commander. “St. Pete is much bigger than 
Clearwater—in population and square miles,” Holloway says. 
“Other than that, they are very similar cities,” he goes on. “You 
have the good guys and the bad guys. You have the good 
areas and the problem areas. We all know 99% of our citizens 
are good people who want to lead quiet lives. Then you have 
the 1% - they cause most the problems and crime.”
For management purposes, the city is divided into three districts: 
Downtown District, West District, and North District. Police 
activity in the downtown area (zip code 33701) is different than 
activity to the north in Old Northeast and Snell Isle (33704). 
“Downtown is booming!” Holloway exclaims. “We have 12 new 
officers in just downtown alone. We are focusing on community 
policing with officers getting to know the people they protect. 
That includes talking to the homeless to better understand their 
problems, then trying to help them find services and shelter.”
“Old Northeast and Snell Isle has their own problems,” 
Holloway continues. “There is a lot of development and growth 
happening there. Most of that area’s crime are property 
crimes—house break-ins and car thefts. 
Rays games are a challenge. For each of the 80 home games, 
40 to 50 officers are needed— both inside and out. Officers 
receive off-duty pay. “Sometimes we don’t have enough available 
officers and have to go to agencies for back up,” he says. 
He encourages his officers to Park, Walk and Talk. He wants his 
officers to out of their cars, walking the sidewalks and talking 
to residents and business owners—and even the homeless. He 
wants them to know the people they protect. “The goal here is 
to eliminate that physical barrier between the police and the 
people,” Holloway explains. 
Chief Holloway created the THREE E’s PROGRAM: EVALUATE, 
EDUCATE, AND ENFORCE. “We teach our officers to Evaluate 
a problem neighborhood, then Educate the officers and people 
in that neighborhood, and then Enforce the law, if necessary.”
Another developing program is PARK, WALK, AND CHEER, 
aimed at keeping kids off the streets and involved in positive 
activities. “Kids say they have nothing to do. There are many 
programs in St. Petersburg just for kids. That is where the 
education comes in,” he explains. Holloway has the Tampa Bay 
Rays helping with this program. 
Chief Holloway and his wife Andra Dreyfus, a Clearwater attorney, 
live in the Town of Belleair. He commutes 20 miles to work, but 
loves being the Chief of Police in Pinellas County’s largest city. 
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The St. Pete Young Professionals (SPYP), a program of the 
St. Petersburg Area Chamber of Commerce® announced its 
partnership with the Guardian ad Litem Foundation of Tampa 
Bay, a leading nonprofit that aims to provide advocacy and 
support for abused, abandoned or neglected children in the 
Guardian ad Litem Program of Pinellas and Pasco Counties, 
for its annual service project. 
In January, SPYP issued a request for proposals encouraging 
local nonprofits and organizations to submit a proposal for 
its annual service project. After reviewing, the St. Pete Young 
Professionals selected the Guardian ad Litem Foundation of 
Tampa Bay on the basis of need, feasibility, and community 
impact. 
“We’re excited to work with Guardian ad Litem Foundation,” 
said chair of the St. Pete Young Professionals, Justin Bean. 
“We’re going to make a big difference in our community this 
year. Our annual project is exciting because we will have 
the opportunity to help an organization realize its goal of 
engaging a more diverse and younger advocate base.” 
The St. Pete Young Professionals will work side-by-side with 
the Guardian ad Litem Foundation to complete the annual 
project in three phases: 
1. Create a comprehensive marketing plan for targeted 
volunteer recruitment. 
2. Assist with the planning and implementation of their 
annual SuperHero 5K in October, thesuperhero5k.com. 
3. Install shelving and build an organization system to create 
a space for GALs to “shop” for the children they advocate for. 
“The Guardian ad Litem Foundation of Tampa Bay is 
thrilled to work with the St. Pete Young Professionals, our 

next generation of community leaders, to ensure that every 
abused and neglected child in Pinellas County has a voice 
in court,” said Executive Director of the Guardian ad Litem 
Foundation of Tampa Bay, Amy Foster. “We are excited to 
connect with active members in a community engagement 
project that will help build our organizational capacity to 
serve more children in the years to come.” 
Next steps include appointing a service committee to 
organize the group’s efforts. Visit stpete.com/SPYPoutreach 
for more information on how to get involved. 
About the St. Pete Young Professionals: Established in 2006, 
the St. Pete Young Professionals is a program within St. 
Petersburg Area Chamber of Commerce®. The mission is to 
attract and identify the next generation of community leaders; 
connect young professionals with the surrounding community 
through unique opportunities in the areas of service, 
leadership and advocacy; and engage young professionals in 
local corporate, community, and cultural settings. Information 
is available at stpete.com/SPYP. 
About the Guardian ad Litem Foundation of Tampa Bay: 
Foster children need more help than the system can provide. 
The Guardian ad Litem Foundation was founded to ensure 
that the basic rights and needs for every abused, abandoned 
or neglected child in the Guardian ad Litem program are 
met. Guardian ad Litem volunteers are appointed by the 
court to be the voice of the child in court and the child’s best 
interest is their only interest. They help them both in and 
out of the courtroom to make sure the children’s needs are 
met and they are often the only consistent adult in a child’s 
life. Our vision is a world where every child has a safe and 
permanent home with the opportunity to thrive. 

st. PetersBurG chamBer ProGram Works to BeNefit 
GuarDiaN aD litem fouNDatioN of tamPa Bay 
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eyeGlass WorlD 
This new store, 
featuring eye glasses 
and other services, 
recently opened 
at 3520 4th Street 
N.,just north of El 
Cap Restaurant. 
Open Monday - 
Saturday, they have 
an in-house lab to 
make sure customers 
receive their 
prescriptions the same day as their eye exam (for most 
prescriptions) Get more information at EyeGlassWorld.
com or call them at 369-0043. 
massaGe stuDio oPeNs Using only the finest 
products, their hypo-allergenic, organic products now 
include massage cream, sugar scrub and candles. This 
second location (the first is in Tampa) is located at 451 
4th St. N. Open 7 days, walk-ins are welcome. Get more 
info at MassageStudioSpa.com.  
Nest moVes This small furniture and design shop at 
1545 4th Street N., (near Bob Lee’s Tires) has not closed, 
it is just moving. The new location is in the Warehouse 
District. You can call owner Shannon Sharp at 498-6988. 

9rouND Gym 
This new boxing 
gym recently 
opened on 
4th Street N. 
Their specialty 
is a kickboxing 
workout that 
delivers total body 
results in a quick 
and convenient 30 
minute workout 

with no class times and a trainer with you every step of 
the way. It is in the south corner of the Smith & Associates 
building at 1100 4th Street N. Visit 9round.com or call 
them at 519-6947 for more information.  
Doctor retires Dr. Charlie Crist (father of former 
Governor Charlie Crist) recently retired at the age of 84. 
Dr. Crist is one of the longest serving tenured physician at 
St Anthony’s, having served over half a century doctoring 
there. He began his career in Florida with an internship 
at Mounds Hospital (now Bayfront Medical Center). He 
also worked at Mercy Hospital, which served African-
Americans during segregation, but spent the majority of 
his 55 year medical career at St. Anthony’s. 
toP raNkeD hosPital Last month, U.S. News and 
World Reports ranked Johns Hopkins All Children’s 
Hospital as one of the top 2016 Children’s Hospitals in 
the country. They ranked high in Cardiology and Heart 
Surgery (#30), Orthopedics (#30 the highest in Florida), 
Neonatology (#39) and Cancer Treatment (#50). Johns 
Hopkins All Children’s was the only children’s hospital on 
Florida’s West Coast that made the list. 

Business Briefs
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43rD aNNual suNrise sale On July 21, beginning 
at 6:43 am and continuing throughout the day, more 
than 40 downtown and nearby St. Petersburg merchants 
and businesses will offer door-buster sales and special 
offers. As part of the event that sees downtown filled 
at dawn with yellow flags, bright balloons and eager 
shoppers, they will be collecting wish list items for CASA 
(Community Action Stops Abuse). There will be free cake 
at the main tent, located on the lawn of the Museum of 
Fine Arts, and several restaurants are offering incredible 
breakfast specials to hungry shoppers. The event is open 
to the public and maps will be available 
facelift Bayfront Tower is getting a new fresh look, 
but in addition to the million-dollar facelift, it is getting 
some color. Contractors are adding a touch of blue to the 
opposite corners of the building, then a series of panels 
and screens will be added over the openings in the 
parking garage. The work on the first floor (breezeway 
and lobby) is scheduled to be finished in mid-August. The 
work on the upper sun deck and pool deck should be 
finished in September. 100% of the work should be done 
by October 1st.  
oNe NoW uNDer 
coNstructioN “We 
started the hotel before 
the condo building 
because the foundation 
did not have to be 
as large and deep,” 
says Brian Van Dyke, 
Construction Supervisor 
for the Kolter Group. 
“We have the first two 
levels built, the lobby and the second level with offices, 
conference rooms and a pool deck.”
“We should be coming out of the ground with the condo 
building any day now,” says Van Dyke. “At this time, 
there are approximately 100 people working on the two 
projects. But that will go up to approximately 500 when 
both buildings are in full gear.”
The hotel is scheduled to open in the Fall of 2017. The 
41-story condo building with retail and restaurants at 
ground level will open a year later. For more information 
on this project, go to OneStPetersburg.com.  
casa receiVes GraNt CASA will expand and 
enhance its capacity as a non-profit organization serving 
domestic violence survivors by developing a successful 
social enterprise business to help provide survivors with 
marketable employment skills and work experience to 
gain long-term, full-time employment while building 
a new revenue stream to support CASA services. This 
project was funded through an $150,000 investment 
from the Foundation for a Healthy St. Petersburg. 

Business Briefs
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Duke eNerGy - committeD to our commuNity 
Duke Energy is powering the community with more than electricity. Since opening our first power plant in St. Petersburg 
in 1899, Duke Energy and its predecessor companies have played important roles in Pinellas County. 
Over the decades, the name has changed but our community commitment has 
continued to grow. 
Duke Energy proudly supports many Pinellas County nonprofit organizations 
including the American Red Cross of Tampa Bay, the Pinellas County Education 
Foundation and Johns Hopkins All Children’s Hospital. The company is also the 
largest corporate supporter of the Clearwater Marine Aquarium. This year, Duke 
Energy again provided $100,000 to support its sea turtle rescue and rehabilitation 
program and Duke employees regularly participate in beach clean-up and turtle 

release volunteer opportunities. 
Duke Energy has also proudly partnered with the Pinellas Education Foundation 
for more than three decades. Much of the giving is focused to provide science, 
technology, engineering and math (STEM)-focused after school classes for under-
served elementary and middle school students. 
This year we contributed $267,000 to the foundation to establish after-school STEM 
programs at 44 schools in Pinellas County. Each school, all designated as Title I 
schools with a high population of children in need, will develop two academies 
reaching more than 1,700 students with hands-on engineering and technology 
work over a 26-week program. 
Since 2000, Duke Energy had invested more than $56 million in Florida 

charitable organizations since 2000. Last year, the company donated more than $3 million to sunshine state non-profit 
organizations. The grants are administered through the Duke Energy Foundation, which provides philanthropic support 
to address the needs vital to the health of our communities, with a focus on education, environment, economic and 
workforce development and community impact.
Additionally, Duke Energy Florida employees volunteered more than 45,000 hours of community service within the last 
five years through the “Duke Energy in Action” program. A wrap-up video highlighting Duke Energy Florida volunteer 
events is available at http://bit.ly/DEFcommunities. 
For additional information on Duke Energy’s community giving programs visit duke-energy.com/foundation.
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fareWell to aN icoNic PatroN 
of the arts 

By Garrett Schulte
Recently I was quite shaken by the loss 
of Janet Root, an amazing woman who 
contributed in unbelievable amounts 
to my high school’s theater program. 
Shorecrest Preparatory School was 
where my love for acting really started, 
and the wonderful faculty, facilities and 
resources my school had to introduce 
students to theater were largely due to 
her. Mrs. Root was the longtime chair of 
the school’s arts department and is the 
namesake of Shorecrest’s state-of-the 
art Janet Root Theatre. She loved the arts and wanted to make 
sure the students had every opportunity to experience them to 
their fullest potential.
Janet’s love wasn’t limited to the arts, though, as she valued 
each of the students she came in contact with as a person and 
always wanted to know what was going on with our lives. 
I remember distinctly that I was having trouble deciding whether 
or not theater would be something I would be able to do while 
at MIT, largely because I was doubtful of the caliber of theater 
that would be there. Let me first say that those doubts were 
completely ill-placed, as the theater at MIT has probably been 
one of the best experiences of my life. Let me say, secondly, that 
it was Janet Root who told me it would be exactly that. Janet 
knew that I would be able to fully explore both theatre and 
engineering there. 
In that way, Janet inspired students to dream bigger. Acting 
was a hobby for me in high school; I had no reason to believe 
anything else for my future. She saw it differently though, as it 
always seemed like she was talking to me about acting like it 
was what was next for me. She believed in that side of me way 
before I did, and now it is something I am considering trying as 
a career.
Sadly, Janet Root passed away on June 14. I didn’t even 
explicitly think about all the ways she had influenced both my 
life and countless others at my high school until I heard that 
news, and I’ve felt weird about it since then.  I want to thank 
her for her support in my choice to go to MIT, for taking an 
interest in my life at a point when it really is most critical, and 
lastly for giving me the opportunity to experience such a level 
of professionalism in theater at such an early age. It was a 
fantastic experience.  
Rest in peace Janet Root. Thank you for all of your generosity, 
support and excitement.
Garrett Schulte is a Class of 2013 alumnus of Shorecrest. He currently 
attends MIT. 

sNoW ski cluB
Pinellas County’s only snow ski club, will be holding their 
33rd annual kickoff meeting Friday, August 12th at the East 
Bay Country Club, 702 Country Club Dr, Largo. Starting at 
6:30pm, this event will showcase the club’s three winter ski 
trips and summer vacation trip for the upcoming season.
With trips planned to Beaver Creek, Crested Butte and 
Snowmass Colorado plus Costa Rica, there will be trips all 
season long including Spring Break. Trips are for all levels of 
skiers and non skiers alike at various price ranges. 
Snowmass is scheduled to coincide with Spring Break for 
Pinellas and  Hillsborough County Schools, as well as USF 
and many private schools. 
Visit snowshark.org or our Facebook page.
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toP issues effectiNG real estate
by Libby & Ron Salamone, Broker Associates RE/MAX Metro

Counselors of Real Estate is a highly selective 
group of international professionals chosen 
for their expertise, influence and eminence in 
real estate and real estate advisory services. 
This is a synopsis of report they produced.

shifting Worldwide economy: The International monetary 
has revised the gross domestic product growth downward 
for much of the globe in 2016 – 2017, as economic 
uncertainties continue and intensify. There is potential for 
economic deceleration and softening of investment in real 
estate. However, the US remains attractive to global capital 
and inflows are still strong. 
Demographic shifts: Millennials (ages 18-35) have taken 
over the baby boomers in sheer numbers, but both groups 
remain substantial real estate consumers. Older households 
and younger households are competing for housing in many 
of the same places. The population 90-and-older is increasing 
dramatically. Continued strength is expected in multifamily, 
and growth in boomer-focused housing offering medical, 
assisted living and memory care services. In retail, expect more 
“experiential” shopping/dining/entertainment destinations, but 
nothing too luxurious as wages continue to stagnate.
increased urbanization: Transportation options, 
walkability, extensive work/live/play options continue to draw 
people of all ages into the urban core. The move to higher 
density areas continues, as job growth and dynamic urban 
centers attract new residents and businesses. There

is a growing trend toward the development 
of high density mixed use centers that 
offer luxury living spaces, retail, work and 
entertainment spaces, parks, and gathering 
spaces. There is pressure on suburbs to 
become more “urban”.
housing affordability and credit constraints: 
Affordable homes and flexible credit grow more 
unattainable, which challenges both the rental and 
homeownership markets. Limited available for-sale inventory 
and income stagnation are affecting affordability.  Single 
family housing market has room to improve. As buyers flock 
to purchase a place to live, micro homes and micro condos 
may provide affordable alternatives.
the sharing economy: Airbnb and Uber, companies that 
operate outside traditional regulations and offer alternatives 
for employment are two examples that show how the sharing 
economy is becoming more firmly established. Just as Uber 
caused taxi revenue to decrease, shared and virtual office 
spaces could negatively impact commercial real estate 
values.
online retail: Traditional retail is beginning to thrive in an 
e-friendly cyberspace, expanding its reach and adhering to 
downsizing trends. With product purchases shifting to online, 
a shift from large chains to neighborhood shops is key to 
attracting consumers while building profit. Many customers 
today visit retail locations for the 
experience alone.

liBBy salamoNe 727-560-6676    roN salamoNe, 727-709-1800
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jUlY
Food Truck Rally Port Of St. Pete       15
Palladium Music of Rosemary Clooney15 
Palladium Music of Grateful Dead   16 
Second Saturday Art Walk               16
Rays Concert Series Bret Michaels    16
Extreme Mud Wars Spa Beach    16-17
Cool Art Show                           16-17 
Palladium Al Downing Jazz Assoc    17
The Pitmen Painters American Stage 20 
Downtown Sunrise Sale                   21
Mahaffey Beres Hammond Music    21
Palladium Ward Smith Comedy Rock 22 
Tampa Bay Home Show             22-24
Palladium Lauren Mitchell Blues       23 
Sunken Gardens Orchid Seminar    23 
Palladium Music Of Bjork and Kate  24 
Parents Day                                    24
MFA ‘s Simmer & Sift Opens            27 
Downtown Walking Tour                  27
Palladium Pure Zeppelin Experience 29 
Ray vs NY Yankees                     29-31 
Palladium Aretha Franklin Tribute     30
Rays Concert Series Hunter Hayes    30
Back To School Fair Enock Davis      30
MFA’s Harold Edgerton Exhibit Ends 31 
Palladium Shirley Murdock              31
 

aUgUST
Chihuly Collection Closes                 1 
First Friday                                       5
Sales Tax Free Shopping Days        5-7 
Central Avenue Solstice Preview Party 5 
Palladium Bossa Nova Guitars           5
Mahaffey Recycled Percussion Music  5
Great Brain Wash Vinoy                    6
MFA’s From The Heart Opens            6 
Palladium JP Soars & Red Hots Blues  6
MFA’s Shana Moulton Exhibit Closes  9
Public School Open                         10
Palladium Jeremy Carter Jazz          12
Second Saturday Art Walk               13
Slightly Stoopid Vinoy Park              13
Palladium Gypsy World Music Dance 13
Mahaffey UB 40                             14
Baseball Forever Tropicana Field     19
Food Truck Rally Port Of St Pete       19
Palladium Ward Smith & Friends      19 
Great St Pete Cupcake Contest       20
Fish-A-Thon Downtown Library        20 
Palladium Music Of The 60s            20 
Waterfront Walking Tour                  23
Simmer & Sift At The MFA                24 
Palladium Selwyn Birchwood Band 26-27 
Williams Park Market Closes            27 
Primary Elections                             30

SEPTEMBER
St Pete Arts Fest All Month 
SHINE Mural Festival                   1-10 
The Mahaffey Jill Scott                      1 
First Friday                                       2 
Gekofest Gulfport                             3
Labor Day, Public Schools Closed      5
Dali Museum Fashion Surrealism Ends 6 
Palladium Only Daddy’s Country       10
Women Grafitti Artists Morean Arts  10 
Shine Music Festival                        10 
St Pete Robot Exchange                   10 
SHINE Mural Walking Trolley Tour    10 
SPF16 Festival                           10-30
Chemical Collection Day AllState Ctr 10
Second Art Walk                             10 
Palladium Holocaust’s 25 Anniversary11 
Magic Florida Holocaust Palladium    11
Patriot’s Day                                   11
Bucs First Game                              11 
Grandparent’s  Day                        11 
Jazz Jam at The Hangar                  12 
St Pete Art & Fashion Week         12-17 
Mahaffey Brian Wilson & Pet Sounds 13
The Clearwater/St. Pete Ski Club      13
Dance On Film St Pete Dance Alliance 15
SPF 16 Pop Up Performances     15-17

 CALENDAR OF uPCOmiNg LOCAL EVENTS
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metro DiNer 
Now open in the 
location of the 
previous Hiro’s, 
Metro Diner is 
located at 5250 
4th Street N., in 
the strip center 
with FedEx/
Kinkos. After only 
a month, they 
already have a 
strong following serving breakfast, lunch and dinner. This 
is the 13th location of this popular Jacksonville restaurant 
which first began in 1992. They specialize in southern 
comfort food, but as the owner states, it’s more about 
“taking care of people and offering a great price with 
great service.” The diner, with a location visited by the 
Food Network, plans to offer daily specials, too. Check 
them out online at MetroDiner.com. 
chiPotle North A new Chipotle is open on 4th 
Street, just south of 38th Ave. N. and it did not take long 
for Chipotle regulars to find it! The other one on 4th Street 
is near 9th Avenue N. The new location has plenty of 
parking in the rear of the building. It is located at 3540 
4th Street N. 
sea salt PaiNtiNG eVeNt Hosted by Pinots and 
Palette, this painting event will be held at the Sea Salt 
restaurant at St. Pete’s Sundial. You will enjoy fine wine 
and painting during the fun filled evening. You will have a 
chance to choose a glass of wine from Sea Salt’s amazing 
selection along with an appetizer. Please RSVP 
(727) 873-7964.  
ricky P’s moViNG Due to a rent increase, Ricky P’s 
Orleans Bistro is closing their Central Avenue location 
and reopening as Ricky P’s Creole Kitchen on 4th Street 
just north of Gandy Boulevard in the Bayview Plaza, 
11002-4th Street N. Their last day on Central Avenue will 
be Sunday, July 31st. 
DoWNtairs ceViche 
NoW che After 18 years, 
Caledon Concepts owners 
of Ceviche and Rococo 
Steak House have decided 
to revitalize and update 
their concepts. In May, 
Ceviche’s downstairs bar, 
which already had a Latin 
flavor, became a separate 
venue named Che, and officially became a Latin lounge. 
With that comes a new food and drink menu, including 
hand-crafted cocktails such as the Hurricane Machete, 
Old Cuban and the Drake Mojito.
“The whole idea of Che is to be a late night underground 
lounge,” says Lee Karlin, the new president of Caledon 
Concepts. “We want it to have its own identity, separate 
from Ceviche.”
There is live Latin music in Che five days a week from 
7pm until midnight during the week, and until 2am on 
weekends. Caledon Concepts says to expect changes 
to the Roccoco’s concept, too. Ceviche is located at 10 
Beach Drive. Find information at Ceviche.com.

Bar & Restaurant News
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BraVo’s PiZZa 
This long-awaited 
third location for 
the downtown 
Tampa-based 
restaurant opened 
at 945 Central 
Ave., in the EDGE 
District. In addition 
to their traditional 
Neapolitan pizza 
and made from 

scratch Italian fare including scrumptious desserts, they 
offer wines on tap by the glass and bottle, plus Italian 
beer. They are open from 11 am to 10 pm Sunday - 
Thursday, and 11 am to 11 pm Friday and Saturday.
“We feel this is a great location for Bavaro’s,” says 
founder Dan Bavaro. “The time is right to introduce 
our Napoletana style of food to residents and visitors.” 
He has plans to open other Florida locations. Visit 
BavaroFoods.com for more information. 
hamBurGer mary’s comiNG to st. Pete The 
long awaited St. Petersburg location of the popular 
restaurant known for its burgers, drinks and drag queen 
bingo, has been announced. For the first time in recent 
memory though, a major expansion announcement is 
not about the downtown area; instead the new location 
will be in the Tyrone Square Mall area. Five years in the 
making, the new bar and grill is scheduled to open in 
early September across from Tyrone Square Mall at 2901 
Tyrone Blvd in the former Hooters location.  
WorlD of Beer closeD? Changes are coming to 
World of Beer’s St. Pete location, at 100 4th St S. but no 
one is actually saying what is going to happen to the 
tavern. It has been for sale for a few months but is now 
closed. The price was $700,000 (just for the franchise, it 
does not including the real estate.) The owner says it may 
reopen, but the employees don’t know anything about 
that happening. The location has been removed from the 
World of Beer Web site, so it is a safe bet to assume it is 
closed for good.  
comiNG sooN A new restaurant called Proper is 
under construction on First Avenue S. next to The Avenue. 
It is owned by Steve Schrutt who also owns The Avenue. 
He expects to be open in 60-90 days. 
Daily eats - Not yet The 
new Daily Eats restaurant on 
4th Street N., has not opened 
yet. Next door to its sister 
restaurant, Fresh Kitchen, Daily 
Eats is an expanding concept 
for Ciccio Restaurants, which 
owns six different concepts in 
eleven locations in the Tampa 
Bay area. This is the third Daily 
Eats location. One is in Tampa 
and the other is in Sarasota. Get 
information at Cicciorg.com. 
closeD Amsterdam, a small music venue at 1049 
Central Ave. closed in June. Open since 2013, it was well 
known for its live music. Owners John Cullen and Zoie 
Torres plan to continue booking shows at other venues.

Bar & Restaurant News
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Tampa Bay area residents are well aware that, along with 
sunshine and sunscreen, most summer afternoons feature a 
brief, but heavy rainstorm. Florida’s rainy season runs from 
June through October and accounts for 70 percent of Florida’s 
annual rainfall.
When the Bay area experiences record rainfall, storm water 
management systems can become overburdened. Extreme 
rain events can stress wastewater sewer systems resulting in 
sanitary sewer overflows due to the volume of excess water.
Storm water can penetrate the wastewater sewer system 
through leaky manhole covers, cracked or broken sewer 
pipes, and unauthorized connections between sewer pipes and 
storm water pipes. When a sewer system is over capacity, it 
can overflow into the environment. 
An average household of four can produce as much as 400 
gallons or more of wastewater per day. Residents can help 
avoid an overflow by following these tips to put less water in 
the sewer system, especially during heavy rains.
• Do not water the lawn if it is raining.
• Check underground wastewater pipes of homes built before 
1985. Many homes built prior to 1985 were built with clay 
pipes or Orangeburg pipes, which are made only of paper 
and tar. Also, check your clean-outs to make sure the caps are 
on securely.
• Postpone doing loads of laundry and dishes during periods 
of heavy rainfall, if possible. Remember that all dish and 
laundry wastewater gets sent to wastewater treatment plants 
that may already be dealing with excess water.
• Add mulch to reduce evaporation. Mulching reduces water 
needed in a garden by as much as 50 percent. It also has 

the added benefit of 
preventing weed growth, 
deterring pests, stabilizing 
soil temperature and 
providing nutrients to the 
soil as it decomposes.
• Harvest rain to water 
flower beds, herb gardens 
and potted plants. Rain 
is free and beneficial for 
plants because it does not 
contain hard minerals.
• Choose native plants that are adapted to the area because 
they need less water.
• Check hose and sprinkler connections for leaks – a drop 
wasted each second can add up to a couple of gallons each 
day.
• On slopes, plant native species that will retain water and 
help reduce runoff.
• Irrigate your lawn with reclaimed water. To find out if 
reclaimed water is available in your neighborhood, contact 
your utility company.
• Most importantly, never let your children or grandchildren 
play in flood waters; it is simply unsanitary
Conserving water during a flood may sound counterintuitive, 
but it can make a huge difference when wastewater treatment 
facilities are at capacity. Water conservation protects an 
essential resource, and it can also protect our homes and our 
environment from sewer overflows. For more information on 
storm water safety, visit dep.state.fl.us.

Florida Department of Environmental Protection, dep.state.fl.us

resiDeNts caN helP PreVeNt seWer oVerfloWs DuriNG raiNs
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Beer caN BBQ chickeN 
Beer can chicken is one of the easiest ways to grill 
a whole chicken. It just requires a can of beer, a 
generous amount of your favorite BBQ rub and a 
little patience to keep turning the chicken on the 

grill so it chars evenly
ingredients
1 whole chicken (about 4 lbs.) 
4 Tbsp. Georgia Boys All-Purpose BBQ Rub
1 (12 oz.) can of beer
Aluminum foil pie tin or heavy duty aluminum foil
1 Tbsp. Salt & Pepper Tableside Seasoning
Your choice of your favorite BBQ sauce
For a tender & juicy chicken, try brining it for 4 or more 
hours (Savory Brine Blend)

Directions
Pat chicken dry with paper towel & rub generously with 
salt & pepper and BBQ rub. Preheat grill. For charcoal 
grill, move coals to one side of the grill. Slide chicken 
over open beer can so it stands up on its own, resting on 
the can. Set beer can chicken on an aluminum pie tin. 
Set beer can chicken in its foil base on the grill on the 
opposite side of the heat source. Cover grill and cook 
chicken for 1 to 1 ½ hours until the meatiest part reaches 
and internal temperature of 165 degrees. Rotate chicken 
a quarter turn every 15 minutes for even cooking, basting 
it with optional BBQ sauce with each turn. Remove 
chicken from grill and let rest 10 – 15 minutes before 
carving and serving. Yields 6 servings 
This recipe is brought to you by Paul W. Bailey, owner of 
Savory Spice at 400 Beach Drive NE #173, in downtown 
St. Petersburg. Call him at 727-290-9893, with 
questions.

In the quest for the perfect lawn, people apply fertilizer and 
pesticide to their yards, priming their grasses for potentially 
serious ecological and human health consequences. Every time 
it rains, chemicals run off lawns into local springs, streams and 
lakes, eventually washing into the Gulf, causing more than half 
of our water pollution, while harming our waterways and the 
plants and animals in aquatic habitats.
Pinellas County’s fertilizer ordinance prohibits residents from 
fertilizing lawns during the rainy season. From June 1 to Sept. 
30, fertilizers containing nitrogen and/or phosphorus cannot be 
applied to lawns or landscape plants. Fertilizers are not plant 
food. They can be used to supplement sugars plants make 
through photosynthesis. If you use fertilizer, use it properly.
l Make fertilizer selections based on need. Decide which 
nutrients will give you the result that you want for your lawn, 
and then buy only those.

l Use fertilizers sparingly to reduce nitrate levels. More is not 
necessarily better. Follow all package instructions.
l Do not fertilize when storm events are forecast. This will help 
reduce the level of nutrients washing into water systems during 
and after the storm.
l Select slow-release fertilizers. They are kinder to the 
environment and are usually more cost effective. Look for 
terms like “time-released,” “slow-release” or “water insoluble 
nitrogen” on the fertilizer’s package.
l Remember to fertilize only when needed. Do not apply more 
than one pound of nitrogen per 1,000 square feet of grass.
Do your part to preserve our water, coastlines and wildlife – the 
very things that help make our area bright and beautiful. For 
more information visit watermatters.org or befloridian.org

fertiliZers: aN eNViroNmeNtal threat
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Organizational News...
GfWc st. PetersBurG WomaN’s cluB            
The members are not meeting over the summer, but 
they are are learning Line Dancing and Bunco at special 
locations. 
The Hands-On Service members continue to quilt, sew 
and stuff items for Hospice, Sally House and other area 
nursing homes. 
On August 6, there will be a Pot Luck Dinner and 
free bingo at the Club House. If you are interested in 
attending,  please call Joan Jaicks at 896-5098
The St. Petersburg Woman’s Club, which celebrated it’s 
100 years of community activity in 2013, is affiliated 
with the General Federation Of Woman’s Clubs. It is a 
not-for-profit volunteer organization committed to serving 
the community through hands-on projects and fund 
raising as well as leadership development. For more  
information, e-mail JBWJBW1@Verizon.net, call (727) 
822-4982 or visit: StPetersburgWomansClub.org 
st. Pete DNa                                                            
Many members joined the Clean Waterways Project that 
helps keep Mirror Lake and the downtown waterfront 
looking beautiful. 
During July, they are holding a Diaper Drive to collect 
diapers for Daystar Life Center. Donations can be 
dropped off at the Hampton Inn at 80 Beach Drive or 
Crescent Heights Massage at 1631 Dr. MLK Jr N. All sizes 
are needed. 
The organization represents residents downtown from 
5th Ave. N to 5th Ave. S and includes the Edge District. 
The association aims to build a stronger community by 
bringing neighbors together and serving as a collective 
voice for downtown issues.
General meetings are held quarterly with special guest 
speakers, and social events are scheduled throughout the 
year. The next scheduled meeting is October 13th at 7pm 
at the Museum of Fine Arts Members and 
non-members are welcome at all meetings. Membership 
is $15/year for individuals or $20 per household. 
Associate memberships for those who do not reside 
downtown are $20/yr. Visit stpetedna.org for more 
information.
sNell isle homeoWNers associatioN                                
They meet at the Women’s Club, 40 Snell Isle Blvd NE. 
For more information, contact Scott Youngblood at 
ScottYoungblood 1@Hotmail.com.
rotary cluB of st. PetersBurG                       
They recently donated $10,000 to support Children’s 
Art Programs at The Morean Arts Center. The art 
scholarships will allow disadvantaged children to 
participate in art education programs. The funds came 
from the club’s Wine For The Arts wine tasting held 
earlier this year. 
Meeting are at the St. Pete Yacht Club at 11 Central 
Avenue, every Friday at noon. This year’s president is 
Bond Thomas. For information, call 822-3277 or visit 
SPRotary.org. 
Northeast little leaGue                                 
Registration for Fall Ball will start soon. Dan Anderson 
is once again serving as President. Reach him at 
President@NortheastLL.com. Get more information at 
NortheastLL.com.
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sPf 2016 shoWcases exPaNse of arts throuGhout sePtemBer
Florida’s always-artful St. Petersburg hosts event-packed arts-and-culture

month – “SPF” – with different arts themes every week this September
September is Arts Month in St. Petersburg. The second annual SPF brings dozens of wide-ranging arts events, 
covering a spectrum of experiences, showcasing a diverse array of local and national artists and organizations.
From renowned street art to surprise pop-up performances, SPF involves but is not nearly limited to: galleries, music, 
robots, fashion, culinary, photography, ballet, comedy, glassblowing, art-in-business, magic, literature, drum circles, 
chalk art, parties, openings, several festivals throughout the month, family friendly events, adult friendly events, and 
many free activities. 
Several events are simultaneous or ongoing. Several events are mobile – dotting St. Pete’s mix of historic and modern 
backdrops and venues, across the City’s five unique arts districts, all comprising the “Open-Air Museum” that is St. 
Petersburg. Just a few specific events (further details available): 
 “Shine” Mural Festival    Art-biz collaborations  Read and Write-in
 Pop-up Performing Arts in area restaurants  Abbreviated Shakespeare Robot Exchange
 Gallery tours      Graffiti exhibitions  Arts Caravans
 Mobile Hot Glass Shop    Mobile Dance Tour
Music events range from jazz to opera, orchestras to tributes, encompassing copious notable musicians. 
Central Avenue Solstice is another highlight. St. Pete’s coast-to-coast Central Avenue, with several themed districts 
and attractions, will hold this eight mile-long street festival along the only road in St. Petersburg that hosts both sunrise 
and sunset (all-day events begin at dawn, with the finale at dusk). 
Over a hundred St. Pete museums, venues, and art-minded business will host activities – such as:
 Florida Holocaust Museum  Museum of Fine Arts    The Dali Museum
 Morean Arts Center   African-American Museum   Museum of History
 Florida CraftArt    American Stage    Palladium Theater   
 Studio @620    USFSP campus     Creative Clay
St. Petersburg has a long/storied and rapidly evolving reputation as a top arts and cultural destination. The arts and 
creative-mindedness are widely recognized as critical components of a thriving city. 
The month-long SPF is presented by the Suncoasters of St. Petersburg, and produced by the St. Petersburg Arts Alliance 
with support from the City of St. Petersburg.

Details, dates/times, updates and more information are available at SPFestival.com.
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by Daryl May, Belleair Resident 
Chasing Shadows is a memoir recounting my years as a 
Pinellas County deputy sheriff in the 1960s and my travels 
and travails later as a stand-up comedian, guitarist, singer 
and songwriter. 
I suppose, we all have stories to tell. It’s only a matter of 
how badly we want to tell them. Maya Angelou, essayist and 
activist, said, “It only takes three things to be a writer. First, 
you got to have something to say. Secondly, you got to have 
the ability to say it and, thirdly, you got to have the courage 
to say it all.” And so, not long ago, I took up pen (actually, I 
turned on my laptop) and wrote Chasing Shadows, a mostly 
humorous book recently released on Amazon by DocUmeant 
Publishing, NYC, recounting how, over the years, life and law 
enforcement in Pinellas County have changed significantly, 
technically and theoretically. 
A deputy sheriff in the 1960s was mostly on his own in 
hairy situations. On the midnight shift everything north of 
Clearwater to the Pasco County line was usually patrolled 
by one deputy. The only contact for help was the car radio, 
portable body radios with mikes attached to an officer’s 
shoulder was technology not yet available. It seems like 
only yesterday, but fifty-five years ago the Mafia was fiercely 
entrenched in the Tampa Bay area, the Pinellas KKK was 
burning crosses on weekends, court systems were segregated 
and communities were significantly divided in regards to 
race. 
There were memorable moments. Four days before his 
Dallas assassination, I guarded President John Kennedy in 
Tampa, smelled the Cuban cigar smoke on his jacket and, 
along with thousands of others, sensed his overwhelming 

aura. But on that day, I and other lawmen 
questioned what we considered unsound 
security measures for the most powerful 
man in the world. My first arrest as a 
very green deputy was a good ol’ Largo 
boy by the last name of May. He was 
knee-walking, ankle-dragging drunk and 
found it incomprehensible that I could jail 
someone that shared his family name. 
Little Red Riding Hooker is an amusing 
arrest I made while working undercover as a vice cop. No 
pun intended. I once apprehended a desperado that had 
had a bottle of apricot brandy broken over his head. While 
cuffing the rowdy fellow, it was all I could do to keep from 
licking my fingers. 
Then one fateful night, on a lonely stretch of US-19, I was 
forced to use my service revolver to survive. A life was lost. I 
left law enforcement not because of the incident but resolved 
there was more to life’s journey than battling society’s 
outlaws and chasing bandits … I would follow my dream. 
For the next several years, I entertained at posh hotels 
around the country, did comedy at an Australian ski resort 
and performed on cruise ships. Stuttering Nashville artist Mel 
Tillis had a hit record with a funny song I wrote about the 
Gator Bar, a juke joint in down town Largo. 
Chasing Shadows is available on Amazon and book 
signings at Brenda May’s Salon, 1419 South Ft. Harrison, 
Clearwater, Saturdays from 10 a.m. until noon during 
June. I am also available for book signings and speaking 
engagements. For information please call: 727/442-8451 or 
contact me on Facebook or online, darylmaycomedy.com.

CHASiNg SHADOWS, amaZoN’s #1 laW eNforcemeNt Book
 Written by Daryl may, Previous Pinellas county Deputy sheriff.
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Organizational News...
historic olD Northeast NeiGhBorhooD assN.  
Their meetings are quarterly on the third Monday of the 
month (except for holidays). The next quarterly meeting 
is June 20th. They meet at the West Minster Presbyterian 
Church, 126 11th Avenue NE, 7pm. Visit honna.org or 
call 269-5521. Peter Motzenbecker, President, can be 
reached at President@HONNA.org. 
st. PetersBurG PreserVatioN society               
Even though it is the middle of summer, it won’t be long 
before their October Movies & Music in the Park, which 
is held each Thursday evening in October. Now is a 
great time to e-mail your suggestion for what you would 
like to see on the big outdoor movie screen. Send your 
recommendations to info@stpetepreservation.org. 
Their summer “Twilight on the Town” historic walking 
tours continue. Tours are about an hour and end at a fun 
spot where you can grab something to eat and drink. 
  July 27: Downtown 7pm at Stewart Bldg
  August 23: Downtown 7pm at Museum of Fine Arts
For information, visit StPetePreservation.org or contact 
Peter Belmont, Chairman, at 463-4612. 
GfWc juNior WomeN’s cluB                                                              
This non-profit volunteer organization is for young 
women over 18. They meet on the first Tuesday of each 
month (except June and July) at 7pm. The next meeting is 
August 2. Visit SPJWC.org or call Audra Ames 415-6397 
to get involved. 
st. PetersBurG sail & PoWer sQuaDroN       
They meet monthly at the Sailing Center, located at 250 
2nd Avenue SE. In addition, they sponsor local seminars 
and provide courses several times a month including: 
SAFE BOATING COURSE - August 22, 7pm
This Seven Week Course covers Safe Boating and proper 
operation of your boat. It is appropriate for any person 
12 and older and covers required safety equipment, boat 
handling, rules of the road, navigational aids, anchoring, 
adverse conditions, communications, trailering, PWC 
operation, knots and lines, reading charts and more. This 
course costs $40 per family and is limited to 20 people. 
TIDES AND CURRENTS - August 24, 7pm
This one-day seminar deals with the sun and moon 
and what creates tidal patterns, sources of information, 
predicting highs and lows and current flows and how to 
use printed and electronic tide tables. Instruction is free 
but materials are $30 per family. Space is limited to 20. 
Registration for all seminars is required online at 
Boating-StPete.org. Contact Jeff Eckhart to join 424-9800 
or email him at JeffEckhart41@Gmail.com
first tee of st Pete
Summer Camps are still open for kids who want to learn 
the game of golf. Visit TheFirstTeeStPetersburg.org or call 
Pamela Arbisi, 515-5280. 
GOLF TOURNAMENT: August 13th at the Seminole Lake 
Golf Club. Shotgun start is Noon and requires a $100 
donation. Youth are encouraged to play with the adults. 
Dinner will follow at 5:30pm. Deadline to register is 
August 8th. To become a sponsor, please call 551-3300. 
AMAZON KICKS BACK - When buying products on 
Amazon, use AmazonSmile designate The First Tee (TFTSP 
Youth Golf Council) as your charitable organization and 
they will give 0.5% of your purchase to First Tee. 
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Organizational News...
DoWNtoWN resiDeNts ciVic associatioN  
Membership is open to all downtown residential 
community associations and is expanding. All community 
associations located in the area to the east of 10th Street 
and from 14th Avenue North to 14th Avenue South are 
eligible to be members of DCRA. Current members 
include: Bayfront Towers, The Cloisters, The Florencia, 
Harbor Hill, Signature Place, Vinoy Place and McNulty 
Lofts. For information, contact Marion Lee, President, at 
894-9491 or visit StPete-DRCA.org. 
frieNDs of the mirror lake liBrary             
This is an association of like-minded folks who want to 
support the Mirror Lake Library through volunteerism, 
fund-raising, and sponsorship of programs and services. 
They are currently hosting four author events and one 
yearly book sale. They meet four times a year at 6pm. 
The next meeting is: September 7. To get involved, send 
an email to Diane at ddrutowski@AOL.com.
toastmasters                                                
Become an experienced hands-on speaker and leader; 
it’s not just a speech class, it’s a journey and teaches 
confidence through practice, practice and more practice. 
Two groups are available at different times: 
City Power Toastmasters meet at St. Petersburg Municipal 
Services Bldg., One 4th St. N., room 600, from noon 
to 1pm Wednesdays. Visit for free and see what it’s all 
about. Membership is only a $20 initial fee and $43 for 6 
months. Call Alexis Shuder 727-893-7918.
Downtown St. Pete Toastmasters meets Thursday evening 
at 6:15pm at St. Pete College, Room DC 125 at 244 2nd 
Avenue North. Call Cynthia Jenkins at 742-6840.
secoND time arouNDers                                  
They received a grant from Visit St. Pete Clearwater to 
promote our area as a vacation destination when they 
perform in Seattle’s Sea Fair Festival parade at the end 
of July. Visit St. Pete Clearwater will have a float in the 
parade and the band will be marching with Visit St. Pete 
Clearwater tuba covers.
The Band has been pleasing audiences for over 34 
years. Did you play an instrument in high school or 
college? Then this is the band for you. They are always 
looking for new members. Call 421-2344 or visit 
SecondTimeArounders.com
alBert WhitteD airPort PreserVatioN society         
Their monthly Pancake Breakfasts at Albert Whitted in 
the Hangar Restaurant on the first Saturday of the month 
includes pancakes, eggs, meat, home fries, grits, orange 
juice and coffee. People of all ages are invited. It starts 
at 8am and goes until 11am. People of all ages are 
invited. Breakfast is from 8 until 11 am. Next breakfasts 
are August 6 and September 3. For information, visit        
Awaps.org or call Terri Griner at 822-1532.
frieNDs of the suNshiNe ceNter                             
The Kids and Kubs are part of the Sunshine Center and 
play softball at 10am at North Shore Field on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. They are also volunteers at 
the Center and for the last two years, have volunteered 
to serve their Thanksgiving and Christmas dinner meals 
at the Center. They also make an annual donation to 
the meals program. They normally meet on the second 
Saturday of each month except during the summer. For 
information call Carol Ann Payne at 821-2323.
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Billy aND katie celeBrate 70 years of marriaGe
By Bob Griffin, Publisher

There is only one thing Billy DeMars loves more than baseball, that is his wife 
of 70 years, Katie. For Billy, that is no small statement, seeing as he has 
earned two World Series rings. 

Billy and Katie, who have lived on Island Estates since 1990, were married in 1946.  
He  was 21; she was two years older. On June 7th, they celebrated their 70th 
wedding anniversary. 
Billy grew up in Brooklyn, and like most kids in his neighborhood, he played baseball 
and stick-ball on the city streets. He also played for his high school’s baseball team. 
In 1943, right after he graduated from high school, Billy was drafted by the Brooklyn 
Dodgers. He was 17. But there was a war, and after only two months of professional 
baseball, Billy joined the Navy. He was sent to Jacksonville’s Naval Air Station where 
he worked as an aviation radioman. It was there that he met Katie, a machinist mate. 

Billy and Katie began dating. Billy he bought a 1936 
Ford for $150 that had a “rumble seat” in the back. When they double-dated, the other couple 
had to ride in the extra seat. “Dating back then was mostly riding around town, then going to an 
area restaurant. Eating Navy chow was hard to do seven days a week,” Billy chuckles.
After the war, Billy went back to baseball, but he took Katie with him. They were married by a 
Justice of the Peace in Wadsworth, Ohio. 
Billy played for the Philadelphia Athletics (1948), the Asheville Tourists, then the St. Louis Browns 
(1950-51) and finally the Toronto Maple Leafs (1952-1955).
In May 1958, Billy began an 11-year managerial career with the Baltimore Orioles farm 
system. While Billy was an average hitter in the pros, and never hit even one home run, he was 
recognized as a great hitting coach. “I used to tell my players, playing baseball and coaching is 
an everyday job,” Billy added. 
After leaving the Orioles, in 1969 he moved up to the Majors coaching the Philadelphia Phillies 
for 13 seasons. They won the East Division in 1976, 1977 and 1978. They won the World Series 
in 1980. 
Billy left the Phillies in 1981 to coach for the Montreal Expos (1982-84) and then the Cincinnati 

Reds (1985-87) when they won the World Series. 
While with the Reds, Billy became a good friend and key advisor to Pete Rose who 
was a “player-coach.” He was Rose’s coach when Rose broke Ty Cobb’s record of 
3052 hits. When Rose tied the record, he gave that ball to Billy. Later, when Rose 
broke the record during the same game, he gave Billy the bat he used to hit the 
ball. They were that close. Rose once said, “DeMars was the best hitting coach in 
all of the baseball”. 
“I was the third base coach when Pete broke Ty Cobb’s record. It was a big deal. 
Everyone ran out on the field. I saw Pete cry. Pete was a really great guy!” Rose 
went on to set the all-time hits record of 4,256. 
When Rose resigned from the Cincinnati Reds, so did Billy who returned to the 
Philadelphia Phillies as a roving minor league batting instructor during the 1990s. 
Billy and Katie first bought a house in north Clearwater Beach when he coached 
for the Phillies during the 1980’s. “When the Phillies were sold in 1981, everyone 
was fired. I went to Montreal, but we kept the house in Clearwater Beach, ” Billy recalls. “In 1990, we bought a condo on 
Island Estates. “It is amazing how this little island has grown.” Over the years, Billy and Katie have been involved in the Civic 

Association and Katie used to be in the Woman’s Club. 
“This is such a nice place to live,” adds Billy. “You have your own Publix, gas station, local bar 
and Island Way Grill. We love all the restaurants in the area, especially those on the beach. 
Our favorite restaurant has to be Bob Heilman’s Beachcomber. “We knew Bob Heilman Sr. He 
was a really nice guy. His daughter, Nancy, used to be the greeter. I remember meeting Jim 
Campbell, who at the time was the General Manager of the Detroit Tigers, there once. I told 
him it was the best restaurant in Clearwater. Campbell said, ‘No, it is the best restaurant in 
the United States’.”
All together, Billy was in baseball 58 years. “I loved baseball too,” says Katie. “I went to almost 
all the games.”
At age, 90, Billy is number 57 on the list of oldest living MLB players. Eddie Carnett, at 99 is 
the oldest. He will be 100 on October 21st. 
To celebrate their 70th Wedding Anniversary, Billy ordered a cake from Publix with a photo of 
their wedding day on top. He took the cake to their favorite restaurant, where family members 
from around the country had gathered to surprised Katie with a party. “That’s better than any 
Championship ring,” Billy exclaims.
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